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i by a D.C
ich is bro '
ip the Hu I.I.7'. Of Mideast" Student Seeks Sweeping Reformes undergi rIm storms. p Plans for a powerful coordinating student council with-
hal if the . TECHNION TIIC Elections in the school of technology have been formulated this term.nterrupted, f President -
iav* its k By TED SEMEGRAN IRA REISS '61 Called the Council of Presidents this group will attempt to

..producing z bout five miles outside of hanced with a very worthy Vice President - achieve unity in action for the
current. a, overlooking the Zebulon faculty. LOU SUNDERLAND'61 TIIC Presidei#t engineering school by bringing

of the ge ey, are the buildings of the Enrollment Noted E-Day Ball Chairman together at regular meetings the
on the floot ' Technion city. The "M.I.T Today, Technion is the center LINDA GROSS '64 Heads E-Day heads of the majoi engineering
)r through ' he Middle East" has been of Israel's technical future. The i organizations on cainpus. Speci-
.ors. The eating itself in this new 10- University has an enrollment of Ira Reiss, E-Day chairman for fically such projects as obtaining

kerator is *- on on Mt. Carmel after hav- three t h o u s a n d students of IBM Shows 1961, last Thursday announced space on North Campus for ,

Its. Since c originally been built in the which eight per cent are women. that E-Day will be held on April TECH NEWS and VECTOR,
7 voltage or of Haifa, forty years ago. The courses of study include 15, 1961. Mr. Reiss said that sponsoring an engineers' tea,
: City woul* he role of the Technion is to Civil Engineering, Architecture, Giant Brains the department chairman and maintaining a slide rule league '
ow voltage· n engineers and physicists as Chemistry, Agricultural Engin- faculty advisors from the vari- and the lilce would fall in the

By DAVE TUTELMANair of Fer# 1 as many other scientific eering, Science, Aeronautical ous departments have already Council's domain.
formers Ti soiinel. It is considered the Enginnering, Food Technology, On its trip to the IBM plant been chosen and 'have met to- TIIC Lacks

ator voltag,- ierstone of Israel's develop- Electrical Engineering, Metal. during the vacation, the AIEE- gether at least once. Their first Ordinarily such p r o j e c t s

iS high vol · t and her sole source of lurgy and Business and Man- IRE saw an impressive al'ray of meeting.--1was spent discussing would be handled by TIIC; but,
ed to the mologically t r a i n e d man- agement Engineering. In the re- manufacturing techniques, both organizational topics which ran if past performance is any in-
)f air-blast .et·. It is noteworthy that cent graduating class, 577 stu. automatic and manual, and an the gamut from publicity to ob- dication, TIIC is unable to cope
The insuk' el does not have a shortage dents received equivalents of a awesome battery of large digital taining rooms for the exhibits. with any situation l'equiring
volt lines, ualified young men and wo- Bachelor's degree. Thirty-two of coinputers. The Poughlceepsie Major Guest of the ROTC unit quick, decisive action. This is

tall. Also-1 11 eager to study science and these graduates were women. plant is the coinpany's center of stationed at the College stated not necessarily a reflection on
vitch gear 9 hnology. The only failing is Almost half of the total amount production for these "giant that his department is trying the officers of TIIC but rather
g the plan- lack of adequate facilities of graduate degrees ever given brains" that are revolutionizing to get an exhibit from the Army
is about at the Technion were received modern business and science.11"toney. which can be set up in the

3 275,000 F n 1912, the idea of the Tech- in this graduating class. Education Goethals gymnasium along with
is not 4 n was advanced by a hand- In the last issue of TECH The education building was, the civil engineering depart-

on the tr of German Jews as an insti- NEWS, the influence of Israel surprisingly, not a public rela- ment's surveying instruments.
ause about ,· ion of higher learning to train among the nations of Africa and tions center, but rather IBM's Professor Pistrang of the Civil
ttput is ne ,anced technically s k i l l e d Asia was noted due to the many headquarters for training tech- Engineering department said
the plant. .sonnel and for applied in- scholarships that Israel offers nicians and field engineers to thal room could be made in the
Labs . trial research. Construction students from other nations. At .maintain and service the com- gym for the army exhibit.

s started after W.W. I when least 500 African, and Asian stu- puters. The "customer engin- Topics discussed among the stu-
, health st ' estine was ruled by the Ot- dents were studying in Israel eers" that acted as guides on dent department chairman were
the adjoi- ian Empire. The first aca- this year (three times the the inspection of the education about the use of the college's

reactor sp iiic sc12001 year was initiated amount of African and Asian building assured us that IBM's new digital connputer and
here are 1924. During Hitler's rise to students in 1959) and the fol- operations in maintaining their which department would have
1 parts of wer, brilliant engineers and lowing year this figure is sup- machines constituted in itself an control over it. The idea of re-
rill be fe - entists took refuge in Pale- posed to rise to almost one thou- enoi·mous personnel Iietwork. turning to the old process of
h will mea ne and the Technion was en- (Continited 0,1 Page 3) After seeing men working on the handing eut individual booklet
on the am innards of an open and partial- programs to the visitors was Ron Moskowitz
present in ly gutted installation, it became discussed as opposed to the use
ierature of ' Vector Rei,iew clear that repairing a computer of TECH NEWS in presenting a criticism of its basic structure.
tling tanks is almost as burdensome a task the prograrn. TECH NEWS pub- The Technology Intersociety In-
the secon ECTOR came out last week did not present any difficulty to as building one. Incidentally, the lished the E-Day program in its terfraternity Council (TIIC) con-
also meas er the long holiday vacation. the student that could under- guides explained the general issue last year. sists of twenty-two member or-

p; Page 2) e editors worked hard to give stand it. It is a very worth- ganizations; most of which are
.4,

4 readable issue that is suitable while addition to the theory of r _ 7 Thirty See small splinter groups and cer-
r the understanding of most of syncro devices that is learned ! tainly should not be given equal

t: representation with major en-
well as for Tech students. neers at CCNY. There was a gineering organizations l i k e

4 For the lower termers, Al mistake in the definition of Generator AIEE, ASME, and IRE (each '
t 'eedgood's and Mike Levy's ar- the resolver: It s h o u l d be Iiziipi=ii On December 28 thirty tech having well over 200 members).

le on how to get a summer 2 Ya ri = X2 + ye and not as ,  students met iii front of the Furthermore attendance at TIIC
1 b was graciously welcomed by written in the article. Con Ed Building at Irving Place. meetings is consistantly poor,
  e students who are presently The "Wheels" column was  - --)67   The students were invited by averaging about 50 %. Any ma-

Con Ed to visit the Astoria Pow- jor decision by TIIC must. be
(' aterial in the article is usually TOR a few terms ago had a sim-  presented to the usually unin-er Generating Station and to
11 arned by the seniors who after ilar article but it was left out of  tour the facilities of the plant. f o r m e d representatives who

v taining this information have the last issue. It is hoped that  then, at the next week's meet-
need for a summer job. The VECTOR continues this excel-  Arriving at the plant by bus ing of the group bring it up. This

1 'ticle's suggestion on working lent article about the honor so-
 IllI I=Ii the students passed through the delay sometimes will kill a crit.

 i Europe was well thought out ciety presidents. Computer Console poison gas storage yards and ical issue.stopped at the administration
1,..,/4, d should be read by every stu- The "Engineering Highlights"

Ronold Moskowitz after dis-
nt who is looking for a sum- brought to the reviewer inform- procedure for troubleshooting building. The new manager of cussing the idea with a num-

 r    , et' job in a foreign country. ation about new products in in- one of these machines.

the plant told the students about ber of leaders of the Tech
le students should check into dustry. The article about the Now suppose a custom- what they were going to see and School said, "I have proposedthe students then entered theE e IASTE program (see TECH "One Hp. per Lb. Automobile er calls the branch office near- · this idea from a survey of the :,:

1, EWS Dec. 21). Engine" bi'ought great, interest est him and says his computer plant. student body and have found a
I '., : Steve Shepard's article on the to the students and if adopted is giving wrong answers. (By Passing the furnace fans the definite enthusiasm for my pro- ..

c yes and Ears of a Missile" could revolutionize the entire the way, when a computer is students were told that the fans posal. The new President's
tel·ed to the advanced students automotive industry. The ar- giving wrong results, the user were used to blow the pulver- Council will enable the Engin-
ho knew something of the ticle is as complete as could be knows it because most of the ized coal into the furnaces. The eering School to speak from a
oblems that arise with the pro- without cpmpletely snowing the machities have built-in checks station can burn coal, oil or nat- position of strength not present-
iction of very sensitive devices readers of VECTOR. on operation which notify the ural gas, whichever is more ly found. It will fill the inherent
id to those student on a lower The article about high iem- user if anything goes w-ront) A economically inexpensive. weaknesses in TIIC's structure."

:NERA vol who might be interested perature transistors was wel- technician is dispatched to the The students were then taken Some of the students already i
1d wish to learn about guid- comed by the Tech school for it scene of the trouble with all due into the plant number three interested and active in this new
ice systems. is the first time transistors have haste (computer time costs hun- which is the · most modern plant proposal include Ronald Mos.

For more'advanced students, been built that can be used at dreds of dollars an hour). Since at Astoria. Plant four and five kowitz '61, IRE president; War- .  onald Moskowitz's article on temperature of 670 degrees the machines are so complicated, are presently being built and ren Wolff '61, TIIC president;
econdary Applications of Syn- Fahrenheit. Unipolar transistors each technician is taught about will be finished by 1965. Ira Reiss '61 Tech School Coun-

'0 Devices". gave a very infor- are new devices but much fu- only. one type, so every office The steam for the electric cil Representative; Ted Semeg- -;

ative paper to the readers of ture is seen for them. must staff as many men as types power delivered by the plant is ran '62, Editor of TECH NEWS; 1
ECTOR. Besides having figure The "Ion Gage to Mepsure Low of IBM machines in its district. generated, superheated and then Steve Shepard '61, Vector Edit-
ne and two reversed, the article (Continited on Page 4) (Continitcd on Page 2) (Continlted on Page 4) (Continued on Page 2)
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(Coittii,Iicd fro„: Page 1)

or as well as a few other pres-NEWS ent student leaders. For LGP Courses A
The first meeting of the coun-

cil is tentatively set for Tues- By MIKE BUCZACZER '   By LARRY
E LAST WOR

EDITORIAL BOARD day, January 22. Some of the It is intended that the Royal There will be enough " here are man
immediate benefits derivable

Editor-in-Chief TED SEMEGRAN from the successful establish-
McBee LGP-30 Electronic Com- and seats for 150 students. en't said this

Managing Editor CARYL SINGER ment of the council will be an puter be utilized for under- who wish to attend are re ould have; 1
Business Manager LINDA GRABER increased support of Vector and graduate instruction. In order to ed to submit a self-add of space I cc
News Editor PAMELA HICKS TECH NEWS (both in a staff do so, a third series of lectures post card to Mr. Eitzer. them all. At t
Features Editor GRETA DURST and circulating sense; it is hoped is being offered. This series is a card is to be put in a spe'l ould like to gi
Tech Life ................................ LARRY KOWITT, STEVE MAYBAR that this might lead to TECH repetition of the lectures that provided box in H104 '1 dit is due.
Copy Editor PHIL GREENBERG NEWS being published on a have been given in October and Eitzer's office). The card Tr# owe apolog
Advisory Editors RITA SHER weekly basis). A student paper November of 1960 and is open returned with the indicati 1ff's hardworl

MAURICE BLUESTEIN competition where the prize for attendance by members of whether you are accepted o' en I said he w
ASSOCIATE BOARD might be a scholarship for a the faculty and by j unior and The cards may be brought o cared about

Sports Editor MARTIN KATZ year at the college (all fees paid
senior students. The lecture will later than Monday, Janua en Judy? ..

plus books) and a general pro- be conducted by Mr. Demos FIRST COME FIRST SER gratulated th
Associate News Editor STU EISBRUCH gram to enhance and increase Eitzer of the EE dept. It will Another six hour series, m for the ci
Associate Features Editor MEL PELL the prostige of the School of take place in S306, on .Monday lar to the January 23 and 2 victions. . .
Photo Editor DAVE TUTELMAN and Tuesday, January 23 and is scheduled for some time' ered for theTechnology in industry.Advertising Manager FRAN CHERR

Efficiency
24, from 9:00 A.M. to noon. Mr. ing the spring session. ment's firm s

Associate Copy Editor ................................ JERRY NATHANSON Eitzer will attempt to provide a who are not accepted fd dents. Their
Contributing Editor RONALD MOSKOWITZ Furthermore, the activities of familiarity with a language suit- January course will hart cake that is

each organization will be well able for programming problems served rights for the : er layer is
known to the others leading to for the computer. Students will course, The time and plac with a loud

NEEDED: a niore efficient programining have the opportunity of access the spring series will bE{ yond belief. .
within each group.. to the machine. nounced later. s ould have

North Campus Office the council to function inde- MAA...V'V- -- /.  A'.-/VV#-/V" ' /VvVVVVvvW-W-VWWV !*0out the Board
At present the plans are for

pendently of any otlier group on
 *y have vo

We strongly believe tlial tlic lack of enthusiasm of campus. However, once estab-
*ough troubleGood Luck On Finan I will sa]

lislied it inight be possible to liould make E
Technology students in campus politics, student publica- merge with TIIC in a tech gov- ,=

lions, setting up a basketball league or other technology ernment. If the need should
•vvvv.v/,//,„.V....V. .;.„.V.-V,•, „•V,VVVW•V4 ,         V¥4 4 4 , %,V „ le; islatoi· knou

-'illixix"in""0""im"VAill"",ITAIVAV .,1*6out this $300
functions is due to the lack of a room on North Campus to over exist this group (alone or ™\* the time for
direct such activities. as merged with TIIC) could pro- 6 , Sile to thei

Since the use of South Campus began early in ilic the school of technology. This   snould have wvide a student govet'nment for   - ' "a

fifties, the campus at large has spread farther out. The might bo necessary as witnessed 0
tjansit Autho

campus now extends from 131 Street to 140 Street, and in by the passage of the recent  
ilive to take c

the beginning of 1962, it will be stretched to 141 Street. referendum which reinoves the #
CAREERS IN 1*ys. (Thais ,

Nevertheless, the technology journals and TIIC meet in school entitlement to council, (it 0
   anybody.)

TES ABOU'

Finley Hall on the South Campus. No place is set up (as the was passed only because TECH-   LARGE=SCALE t*y Engineers
is believed that ilic referendum 0 31The Society c

S.G. Office is in Finley) for any organization such as TIIC NEWS could not come out in 0 11*rt a book dr
to meet except for the scheduled times of their meetings time to express the view of the 00 SYSTEM ENGINEERING   oks as possin Finley Center. The journals, including TECH NEWS, do tech school.

c Hect as man

: not have the ability to effectively represent the School of
-- Leaders Used , tHem to the

1 Technology on the third floor of Finley, when the sphere of cil of Presidents will consist Of :e ...the new technology '1@ start a driv
On the other hand the Coun- 0

'

fdpm Pakistan

activities they cover is mainly the North Campus of the people from the major engineer- 0 *ttion from e
College. How often is an engineer going to go down to ing groups on canipus (at the   tile R.O.T.C. 1

. Finley Center to give us some information on a coming present time the groups being p! Tlic MITRE Corporation offers graduatilig engineers *his money wi
event, taking note of the walk back and forth. considered are AIEE, ASME,   and scientists . special opi,ortunitics to broaden their j  care packag

ASCE, AIChE, SAME, IRE, 0 disciplines along liew avemies in coinputer-based, real.  phan overset
If there was an office of technology student affairs VECTOR and TECH NEWS).   titiie systein ctiginecritig. 1 is will be

including TIIC, TECH NEWS and VECTOR on North Cam- These people by virtue of their 0 System engincerihg and development at MITRE *ar. The soci

pus, all these, and possibly more technology activities would position in their respective 01'- 0 unitcs a wide spectrum of disciplines in -the ·design, *opt an orp]
be rejuvenated. ganizations will be well inforin- 0 analysts and integration of electronic environments. 1 uch with h

'{ ed and furthermore be able to 0
We hope that the new President's Council can obtain make decisions when and where 0

These are coinposed of complex intet·acting-coinmunica- make noble in
tion netwot ks, radar systems and high-speed digital 1 The ROTC

permanent quarters for a technology student government they are necessary. computers. Their function is to collect, transmit, process  cret weapor
on North Campus. , and display uata essential to high-level decision-making. 'auxiliary corp

IBM Visit . . . 0 MITRE is technical and system engineering consult ' 4Space proh

It's About Time (Coillititted frol,5 Page 1) 0 ,
11 sling of allant for aerospace Command and Control Systems laternities wlbeing developed for the United States Air Force; and ., Stmerous cha

When the repairman arrives, he 0 also for an experimental Air Traffic Control system
§ The Presidents Council could be a very worthwhile feeds into the computer a series 0 commissioned by the Federal Aviation Agency. In inte·  ould like to

solution to the present problems facing TIIC. Such a pro- of problems which he has on 0 grating tlic contributions of the electronics industry, *d IFC.

posal, we feel, is the first step to be taken in making an tapes and to which he knows 0 MITRE, in a literal sense, places staff members at the
* Congratulat

effective Technology Student Government. the answers. These problems, 0 center of the nation's electronic capability... affording *r for the te4

* the Ameicalled "diagnostics," are set up   unique opportunities for professional and personal growth.

becaTu IeCjl tc ZI ktin=tt ic 2 133:.al= ]Jachtiin : every circuit in the  
Employment opporticnities exist in: ,  itute of Rat

;Electrical EnE

first of these faults is its use of representatives from Tech- Other Products Seen 0 t 0 Electronic research and development of
*ganization i

nology student organizations as its membership instead of In addition to computers, the 0 , computers, communications and radars
*ip by 50% t
*y diligence

asking for Presidents of the technology groups. These repre- Poughkeepsie plant manufac- 0 • Operations Research
i ts officers 5tures such accessories as auto-   • Advanced Systems Analysis p 'ainees. Thesentatives usually have neither the willingness nor the time matic read-out printers and tape 0 • Feasibility Studies   i rogram of 1

: to effectively accomplish the diverse aims of TIIC. Many drive mechanism. They also   .* esigned by
times this year we have received the news that either TIIC make their own ferrite cores for  
did not meet because many of the representatives were memories and are starting pilot 0 .. new that th

' vailable eac
absent or late or thal the plans of TIIC had failed due to production of mesa transistors. 0 CAMPUS INTERVIEWS , nd that sorn

One complete wing of the plant 4poor planning. The Faculty and Student Tea was one of the is devoted to pre-delivery check- P < Wednesday. February 15 , . ce shozild h;+
most glaring failures this term. out of the big brains. These   SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR TODAY 4 ther offices ;

t, g of the of

Will this new group of student leaders fail in the same systems, which might be crowd- 0 to arrange a convenient interview cers worke,
way that TIIC has? We believe the organizers of this pro. ed izito a large classroorn, are  

-- 1 'gning this
posed group have alleviated the possibilities of failure that lined up by the dozens and  

evei'y conceivable test is run on   2 'hen they i

are found in the TIIC structure. By using past and present each by trained engineers. Ac- 0 THE,'.,  ,.1.,p.w ' :*.'. . &...., ,,9.b=-. j] : e a sufficie
ualified stustudent leaders and presidents of the societies, the new cording to our guide, each ma- 0
udent 01'gaorganization will be working with active students who chine is under test for sevet'al * ·2 le runningMITRE

should know the best ways to go,about any workable line weeks before it is delivered.   R%5%133;Z.ti<4.:A..ti'*823 - ,
of' action. They are already active in their societies and Quite a lot of time, perhaps, but  

there is quite a lot of money in   Post Office Box 208-Bedford, Massachusetts . ..00.........
know what is needed to make their organizations, as well as it. Computcrs are so expensive 0 A neill,ro,/11 syslent c,ifliliceriii# corpordtion ,  Next to 1the School of Technology, benefit. that they are made on order 00

The Presidents Council, if you have read between the only, and every one on the test-  
for,ited ii,ider Ibe spoilsors),i/,   & Noble I

of Ibe Flfassacbtisells 3,islittile of Tccb,tology
lines, is not going to replace TIIC. We agree with the plan. ing floor is marked with a des- 0

ru
,Ltination, (The actual sale of 01 e '9 1

ners that this organization is not to be the representative runs into the niillions of dollars, ( 1   -(Coliti}lite(1 oil Page )) but most customers "buy time.") 0--ilix-nxnuu\UUX"-In-nx'"*Imix-4 -

11 9
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0 i

.S J LIFE sand. The numerous African and yeast mixed only with wheat body of the School of Techn6logy but mainly an assistant ,
(Co„tinited from Page 1) Israel. The problem of why (Continited froit Page 2)

1 By LARRY KOWITT Asian students studying at the will rise while it does not pro- to TIIC. Nevertheless, the plan to review the structure of
Technion help give it the title duce the same effect on local , ,

E LAST WORD . . .
enough " here are many things that I "MIT of the Middle East." The grains as barley and corn could TIIC, is the most important single issue in the existence of

students. en't said this past term that training it affords these scholar- have a very important effect on -the President's Council. A complete overhaul of the TIIC

nd are re ould have; but, due to the ship students will help deter- the future of Israel's food sup- constitution must be made to discover the most effective way

self-addr of space I coulcin't expound mine the future technical ad- ply. Recently, the well publi- that the Tech representative group can represent the en-
r. Eitzer. them all. At the present time vances to be seen in the Mid cized nuclear reactor of Israel gineering body. This has been long overdue. One possible

t in a spe Z ould like to give credit where East in the future. is another Technion develop-

One of the major advances of ment that makes the school a remedy to the lack of initiative and workability of the rep-

in H104 « dit is due.
'he card zili - owe apologies to Warren the twentieth century, whkh highly accredited technical IJni. resentatives of TIIC could be an electi n of officers to TIIC

le indicati 1ff's hardworking staff (TIIC) may be as important as splitting versity throughout the world. by the engineering student body. This election could co-

accepted o' en I said he was the only one the atom, is the harnessing of River Model Built incidd with the Student Government elections. We hope the

e brought o cared about TIIC. Am I for- solar energy. Researchers at the A notable achievement in the Presidents Council will look into this proposal.
.I should have Technion h a v e developed a study of flooding and water sup- The President's Council also is preparing to either assist

ay, Janua en Judy? ..
working refrigerator powered ply was accomplished by build-

IRST SER gratulated the staff of Micro-
)ur series, m for the courage of their only by the sun's rays. Adaption ing a 225 foot model of the or take charge of setting up an engineering intramural

y 2 3 and 2 victions. . . . I should have of this experimental model to Yarkon River near Tel Aviv on league. This might possibly be the first work the council

some time ' ered for the cafeteria man- commercial purposes is under the Mount Carmel campus of will do next term. Planning for such a league would be either

session. ment's firm stand against the way. This might be one of the Technion. Each. part of the six- on a passive level or riddled with many grievous mistakes

:cepted fo'- dents. Their courage in sell. inost iniportant discoveries of teen mile river is reproduced to if it is tried by TIIC. It would also require many meetings

will hart cake that is so hard that the the world for the vast tropical scale along with the topography

[or the .' er layer is usually scraped areas of the globe. of the surrounding land. By and time to prepare a league. We hope the President's Coun-

e and plac with a loud grating sound is Some other pressing research studying flood conditions with cil can show us a representative piece of work that would

M a y b e I problems now being studied at this model, much work has been prove it worthy of its need for existence.
es will bc »- yond belief. . . .

s' ould have said something the Technion include the lower- done in ways of efficiently con- One conclusion that we can draw from the inception of

-4out the Board of Regents, but ing of the industrial accident trolling the river and saving this council is that at last we have the start of a group of
have voted themselves rate, the rising of bread with the land, lives and property. Flows

 igh trouble without my help use of yeast and efficient uses of from streams and tributaries students willing to do something. This willingness has beenpina  I will say now that you the limited water found in (Contint,ed 0,: Page 4) relatively lacking in great numbers of "up North" students.

snould make sure your state
 

- - .--- 1-/:.
-1*islator knows how you feel
A=Hm0=VV<  out this $300 tuition fee. "Now '

VI the time for all good men to . 2 ,- 15
' *ile to their party! . . . I -+ 1 -

11]ould have written about the 1 ''  j Ill ,
*ansit Authority, but they , 46

- I ' , -
liAve to take care of the sub-

, 116-- 1

*ys. (That's enough problems
* anybody.) -

' 1 1

NOTES ABOUT TOMORROW... 1 . I
I

13, The Society of American Mili- - :%41 , il I
thry Engineers is planning to -  , 2  1.1 , ,*rt a book drive. They plan to : . . c„ r, :.. - 1

I   abllect as many used technical Iiil '

1*oks as possible and present p': RE, 1 1 , 1, ' '
,-t  , ..l '2ttlem to the U.N. ambassador 1 *'16 1 . li

11 126 .
fdom Pakistan. They also plan 1- lk,11.; ' . nd ' .

to start a drive to collect a do- 4
*ation from every member of
ti e R.O.T.C. (and the school). I h

zincers *his money will be used to send * 01.'
their 1  care package to some needy » , %

t.

1, real- iphan overseas. If all goes well, ™ -

*is will be repeated once a x

11TRE 35#!ar. The society would sort of ,*

lesigti, *opt an orphan and keep in . g . .*-6 '

ments.  uch with him. (Noble deeds ::44#, 00
ilinica- ,inake noble men.)
digital ; The ROTC is developing a
irocess 4 cret weapon. A w o m a n's
mking. ''auxiliary col·p. (Hmmlii!)

onsult- i Space prohibits a complete
,] ting of all the Greek letter _

ystems
#aternities who have sponsored

e; and ..al
*imerous charity drives, but Isystem lould like to congratulate themn inte-
1d IFC.  ' IT'S HERE-IF YOU WANT TO WORK FOR IT"

dustry, .!=

at the i  Congratulations are also in or-

ording *r for the tech school's chapter Even before Ron Spetrino received his engi- touches on the specs for this $1,600,000 project.

* the American Institute of
;Electrical Engineers and the In- neering degree from Case he had good job offers Today, as a Supervising Engineer, Ron heads

,  itute of Radio Engineers. This from six companies. a staff of five engineers and is responsible for

ent of 5*ganization raised its member- He joined The Ohio Bell Telephone Company telephone switching in much of the greater

adars 1*ip by 50% to over 280 students :-his reason: "I was convinced an engineer could Cleveland area.
* diligence and hard work by
its officers and its executive go further here-if he was willing to work for it." He supervises the design and purchase of $3

1 ·ainees. The executive traini.ig As soon as Ron got his feet on the ground million worth of equipment a year. And even

, rogram of the AIEE-IRE was in telephone engineering, he was tapped for a moie important, he is charged with developing ,

I esigned by the officers who tough assignment. The job-to engineer switch- the technical and managerial skills of his staff.

., new that the amount of offices
' vailable each term is limited ing equipment modifications needed to prepare Ron knows what he's talking about when he ,

I . nd that someone taking ah of- Cleveland for nationwide customer dialing of long says, "In this business you have to do more than 1

c L ce should have an understand- distance calls. a good job. We expect a man to be a self-developer.

Ron wrapped it up in five months, and found We expect him to take responsibility from his
ODAY , g of the office and of all the

4 ther offices and officers. The of-
v he had earned a shot at another tough assignment. first day on the job and think for himself. You

cers worked last summer de- don'l get ahead ai'ound here by just doing time."
-- 1 -gning this program so that In this job Ron helped engineer a completely new

j 'hen they graduate there will long distance switching centei' for Cleveland. This If 1/021 quant a job in which 1/ou're given every

: e a sufficient number of well switching ceiiter connected Clevelaiid with the chance to prove yourself, and real responsibility

ualified students to- take over nationwide customer dialing network. It was right from the start-you'll lualit to see uour Place-

le running of this very active about a year later that Ron put the finishing ment Ojice for ful'ther information.
udent organization.

tts . 14 "Our number one aim is to hare in all ,

manageilient jobs the #lost vual, ititelli- #Pr , 
,11 z / Next to a text a Barnes 1 - -, ge),1, positive and 'ilitagillatire lize)  lue  I .1

COLLEGE /; V ll- illl. can possibty jind."
gy

FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, President 1 ,

t9uTLINE
C. - x--34 -31- American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES i
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Technion Power .. . ....

iT'r T r i,r r  ,t l m,l l,I T-T I, -1-T,r, 1,Ill 0'1 i l l,t r l i T,1,1,1   T-F l- -T T T I I I I T T T-T i l l can also be induced to increase, is sent to the electric generato
decrease or stop completely. from which a 13,600 volt voltag

4. By MARTIN KATZ . and also wanted to see the cieties. If you hre really inter- This research is utilized before is - taken. This voltage is the
Ever since I started gating, the tinie came 20 play - noth- society this term. have your so-

league start again., But, when ested, at the last meeting of your tackling the actual river. raised to 138,000 volts and sen
response from my articles, I . Last year, the United States to New York City.ing. Even if the response is ciety make up a list of people. have been thinking about what
would have to be done to start genuine we would still have who are willing to play any Air Force asked Technion to . The students were then ushe

ed to the control room with ittrouble. Of course, we would . night we can get. Then, the solve some research problems inthe Slide Rule League again, I rheology (behavior of flowing various iftstrumentation, thhave to play at night. We would. first week next term the differ-would like to see it started again have to have a full league made ent societies would have to get substances). The project has al- power output meters and wher
f6r many reasons, one bf them up of all the societies to get a together and make up a sched- ready produced a revolutionary turned on and off.

the light in your refrigerator i
is that it would give me more to

good turnout. As bf now, the ule of games for h full tourna- new pump known as a centri-
 rite about. When people began best nights are taken by I.F.C.. ment. They would then talk to petal pump which may throwcoming to me and asking how and House Plan. Here we run the man in charge of the night important light on the problems Vector . . .they could help get the league into our old nemesis again - center and get a night to play. of travel at high speeds. (Continited fro„: Page 1)started again, I went to Warren conflict of interests. People who But all this is no good without Abba S. Eban, Israel's Am- Pressures" was another dividenWolff, President of TIIC, and a could play in our league could the men to play. bassador to the United States, for the readers of Vector. Th, person who has tried to revive also play ' for I.F.C. or House Well, that is what has to be summed up his nation's pride measurement described is a viar: the league before. Plan. What happens if we over- done to have a league next term. and satisfaction in the Technion accurate method and great usTo say that he was not as Lei' us get back to our main Warren Wolff is skeptical. I am and its need ih the future. "The is seen for it in the future. Thhopeful as I was about the lie- problem; how to go about start- hopeful. What are you? Technion is a central pillar in uses for this device are the eIsponse would be a slight under- ing tlie league. Mr. Wolff gave Israel's scientific development. mination of the McLoed Gagstatement. In fact, he warned me two ways. People who are CLASSIFIED AD Nuclear and Solar energy can - which is now used for low preme not to get my hopes up too interested in playing can con- WANTED: K&E Log Log Vector compensate us for the scarcity -- sure measurement. The McLoehigh because when he had tried tact TIIC.' Since it is the larg- slide rule (used) call JE 7-1360, of conventional fuels; synthetic gage has the disadvantageto revive the league, he had had est tecli organization, it in turn chemistry can, alleviate a short- containing large amount of Meievenings.people say they were interested would contact the different so- age of natural raw materials. cury and can explode.

  One-Stop Shopping makes it east/ to make  
, the dght buy atyour Chevrolet dealer's 1 1

No need to look farther than your Chevrolet dealer's to find the ear you're looking for. There  255 =3  1-..& #./4

A whole new crew of Chevy Corvairs for'61, including four wonderful wagons u like any built    
under one roof you tan pick from 30 models-almost any type of car for any kind of going. . »-_

(

spacious Chevy wagons-all with a Jet-smooth ride. Come in and choose the one you want the I .il
before in the land. Thrifty Chevrolet Biscaynes, beautiful Bel Airs, elegant Impalas and six FS*ROZE, 

  easy way-on a one-stop shopping tour!
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k New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN

Here's all anyone could want in a car! One of a fullline 6f five Impalas   ·    with Chevy's sensible new dimensions, inside and out.
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  New '61 Chevrolet 4-DOOR BISCAYNE 6 i

.

NOW-BIG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRICES : New'61 Corvair 500 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON  These new Biscaynes-6 or V8-are the lowest priced full-sized :Chevies. Yet they give you a full measure of Chevrolet roominess. . One of Corvair's wonderful new wagons for '61, this 6-passenger  
Lakewood gives up to 68 cu. ft. of storage space.................................. ..................................... ii
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fi.New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN New lower priced 700 CORVAIR CLUB COUPE,
  Beautiful Rel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-sized Cheiries, Corvair brings you space, spunk and savings in '61. Thriftier sedans i I. ' bring you newness you can use. Larger door openings, higher easy·· and coupes with more luggage space. That 'rear engine's spunkier,  chair seats, more leg'room in front, more foot room in the rear. too, and there's a new gas-saving rear axle ratio to go with it. '. 1
m ...............................................................................................................................0 ilN= #=s@· == --=0* -==10 =00 **m  sli  ws; amij2 km  T i  swa  m@ls  imli =lim i=m immm'...=.i===* I .
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See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevi, Corvairs and the new Corvette at vour local authorized Chevrolet dealer?8
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